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in profitable organizations”

develops work methods and 
strengthens the culture in order to enhance innovative capability
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Collaborative research in 
organizations: Foundations for learning, change, and theoretical development.

Journal of 
organizational Behavior,

Journal of Innovation Management,

Psychology of Aesthetics, 
Creativity, and the Arts,

Creativity research journal,

Journal of Applied psychology,

Action Research in healthcare.

Bmj

Handbook of 
collaborative management research,
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Formalization differs from centralization in that it is the extent to 
which an organization regulates employees' work-related 

activities with written rules and formal procedures. Formalization 
impedes organizational innovation. One reason for this negative 
impact may be that a highly formalized organization tends to be 
bureaucratic, and its employees are more likely to resist change.

Centralization refers to the degree to which top management 
delegates decision-making authority to lower-level 

personnel, and mostly relates to what types of decisions an 
employee is allowed to make. As such, this construct is 

distinct from empowerment, which primarily concerns the 
latitude to decide how to undertake given tasks.

Organizational size is a key contextual 
variable in the study of management 
innovation as it relates to the 
underlying added complexity of 
pursuing management innovation in 
organizations of different sizes.

Crisis/short-term focus
Lack of clear direction and goals
Shifting priorities
Unclear policies and procedures

Clarity of goals and direction
Well-defined policies and procedures 
Agreement on roles and responsibilities

Well defined values which result in distinctive culture
Respect for people that is a deeply ingrained part of culture
Good communication and information sharing systems
High involvement and empowerment of people
Design that supports mission and values

Direct and regular contact between leaders and followers to set 
goals and effectively influence members' behaviour is easier in 
smaller organizations.

Leadership has a stronger impact in smaller organizations.

Smaller, simple organizational structures will be more receptive to 
transformational leadership.

The complexity of communication increases in larger 
organizations.

Increased difficulty of members' ability to express their opinions.

Larger, more specialized, and complex organizations will prove 
less receptive to transformational leadership.

Centralization

Stage of
organizational

growth

Stage III: 
Performance

Stage II: 
Stability

Stage I: 
Chaos

Size of the
organization

Formalization
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Organizational
Culture

Organizational
Climate

Organizational
Setting

Explicit culture represents the 
typical patterns of behaviour by the 
people and the distinctive artefacts 

that they produce and live within.

Implicit component of culture refers 
to a values, beliefs, norms and 
premises which underline and 

determine, the observed patterns 
of behaviour.

Nature of 
interpersonal 
relationships

Organizational
Learning

Nature of 
hierarchy

Explicit

Implicit

Nature of work

Focus of 
support

and rewards

Generative
Learning

Question long-held assumptions about its 
mission, customers, capabilities, or strategy 
and generate practices, strategies and values. 
This is underpinning for innovations in 
products, services, systems, policies, programs 
and processes adopted by the organization.

When the environment is uncertain and turbulent, and/or customers have 
shifting preferences, organizational innovation becomes more important to 

survival. Thus, when members of an organization perceive a high level of 
environmental uncertainty, a sense of crisis or urgency is created, and the 

need for innovation becomes more widely accepted.

When an organization operates in a highly competitive 
market, or when its members perceive that they are 

operating under competitive market conditions, they are 
more likely to accept the need for innovation.

Uncertainty

Competition

Organizational intelligence is an organization's 
capability to process, interpret, encode, 
manipulate, and access information in a 
purposeful, goal-directed manner, so it can 
increase its adaptive potential in the 
environment in which it operates.

Organizational
Intelligence

The most innovative companies of the 
future will be dominated by those that do 

not simply focus energies upon product and 
technical innovation, but those who have 

managed to build enduring environments 
of human communities striving towards 

innovation through the creation of 
appropriate cultures and climate.
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IMPORTANT CITATIONS
Leadership role in the implementation of new knowledge: This circulation of knowledge creates a knowledge flow that, through various processes of transformation (organizational learning), creates new knowledge 
which, when applied (innovation), generates essential competences for the firm’ (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995; Senge et al., 1994). It is not the members' knowledge in itself that is strategically vital, but the presence of good 
leadership to enable the organization to integrate, share and use this knowledge innovatively.

Relationship between organizational and individual intelligence: The initiation, idea generation of organizational innovation is dependent upon individual creativity; creativity results in innovation under the following 
enabling conditions: when there is opportunity for creative expression and an absence of constraints, when there are adequate resources and support to develop ideas, and when there are strong intrinsic incentives.

The relationship between the leadership role and organizational culture: The first step toward creating an innovative culture is recognizing that senior management is often unable to drive it.  We can monitor it, enable it, 
promote it and ultimately decide when and how it gets deployed, but most of us are ill equipped to create it. Instead, an organizational culture is necessary, i.e. the creation of innovation should emerge throughout the whole 
organization, not just from top-tier personnel. 
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Tacit knowledge is more strategic than explicit; it 
generates sustainable competitive advantages 
and improvements in organizational performance. 
Further, tacit knowledge influences other strategic 
variables, such as organizational learning.

Knowledge
Management

Leadership

Tacit
/

Explicit

Knowledge
Visibility

Knowledge
Infrastructure

Stimulate
Knowledge

Transfer

Clear,
Sustained,

Shared
Vision

Top
Management

Responsabilities

Strategic
Leadership

A web of connections among people given 
space, time, tools and encouragement to 
interact and collaborate.

Resources

Facilities

Expertise

Time

InformationKnowledge
and

Training

Material

Monetary

Characteristics that distinguish highly innovative firms 
against less innovative companies are as follows:
- Top management commits both financial and emotional 
support to innovation
- Top management has to ensure that realistic and accurate 
assessments of the markets are made for the planned 
innovation. 
- Top management ensures that innovation projects get the 
necessary support from all levels of the organisation.
- Top management ensures that structured 
methodology/systems are set in place so that each 
innovation goes through a careful screening process prior to 
actual implementation.

Strategic leadership provides the vision 
and direction for the growth and success 

of an organization. To successfully deal 
with change, all executives need the skills 

and tools for both strategy formulation 
and implementation. Managing change 
and ambiguity requires strategic leaders 

who not only provide a sense of direction, 
but who can also build ownership and 
alignment within their workgroups to 

implement change.

Articulate a vision that 
emphasizes long term 
over short-term 
business outcomes. 
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CohesionBackground
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Job Relevant
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of novel and useful ideas, and
implementation of creative id
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Personality traits for innovation:
High valuation of aesthetic qualities in experience, broad 
interests, attraction to complexity, high energy, 
independence of judgement, intuition, self-confidence, 
ability to accommodate opposites, firm sense of self as 
creative, persistence, curiosity, energy, intellectual 
honesty, internal locus of contro

ation, 
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Models

Intrinsic
/ 

extrinsic 
motivation

Challenging 
work

Skills 
and 

knowledge

Cognitive parameters affecting idea production are given below:
Associative fluency, fluency of expression, figural fluency, ideational 
fluency, speech fluency, word fluency, practical, ideational fluency, 
originality, fluency, flexibility, originality, elaboration

Individual intelligence is defined as a person's capability
to process, interpret, encode, manipulate, and access
information so as to acquire, retain, and apply knowledge
quickly and successfully to meet external challenges
or solve problems in a particular domain or
context.

Individual
Intelligence

Cognitive
Factors

Development of new 
and useful ideas.

Creativity
Skills

Expertise
Task

Motivation
Individual
Creativity

Some typical organisational barriers encountered for innovation are listed 
below:
Self-imposed barriers; unwarranted assumptions; one correct answer thinking; 
failing to challenge the obvious; pressure to conform; fear of looking foolish.

Killer phrases also abound, a few of which are listed below:
“it will cost too much”; “we have never done things that way”; “if it’s that good, 
why hasn’t someone thought of it before?”; “has it been done somewhere else?”; 
“yes, but …” “it can’t be done that way”; “it’s impossible”; etc.

Organizational
Barriers

Establish 
meaningful 

“actions” 
boundary

Action 
orientation 
rather than 

bureaucracy 
orientation

Accountability

Define risk 
tolerance

Structure 
involvement

Enhances the motivation, morale, and performance of followers through a 
variety of mechanisms. These include connecting the follower's sense of 

identity and self to the project and the collective identity of the organization; 
being a role model for followers that inspires them and makes them 

interested; challenging followers to take greater ownership for their work, 
and understanding the strengths and weaknesses of followers, so the leader 

can align followers with tasks that enhance their performance.

Inspirational motivation (articulating 
an appealing and/or evocative 
vision), intellectual stimulation 
(promoting creativity and 
innovation), idealized influence 
(charismatic role modeling), and 
individualized consideration 
(coaching and mentoring).

Transactional leadership incorporates 
contingent reward, 

management-by-exception active and 
management-by-exception passive

Transformational
Leadership

(Relations Oriented) 

Individualized 
Consideration

Laissez-faire
Leadership

Transactional
Leadership

(Task Oriented)

Inspirational 
Motivation

Intellectual 
Stimulation

Idealized 
Influence

Individual
Learning

ng Knowledge Flows
es that creativity is the production 
d innovation is the successful 
deas within an organization.

Elenkov & Manev (2005)
Allwood et al. (2008)
Anderson et al. (2009); Pitt & Clarke (1999)

Anderson et al. (2009); 
Ryan & Tipu (2013); 
Scott & Bruce (1994)
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The following survey is based on the leadership necessary to create an innovation-driven 

organizational culture. The survey has been developed by combining our practical experience with 

academic research and measures the driving factors for innovation. Based on the survey responses, 

an indication can be made of which areas that have potential for improvement within the innovation-

driven leadership. 

For more information on innovation-driven leadership, visit www.ledarskaparna.se/en/ 

As the survey forms the basis for future development, it is important that the answers are given as 

honestly as possible to get an accurate picture of the organization's current state. Reply based on 

your perception of how it is throughout the entire organization (i.e. not just your department).  

Introductory questions 

Gender 

 Male 

 Female  

Age 

 < 30 years 

 30 – 49 years 

 > 50 years 

Position 

 Management team      

 CEO 

 Employee 

My view of how we work with innovation within our organization? 

 The concept of innovation is seldom taken up within the organization and we do not work actively with it. 

 The concept of innovation is taken up from time to time and we are working to some degree with it. 

 Innovation is a key area within the organization and we are actively working with it in everyday tasks. 

What is innovation for me? 

 A radical change of a product, service, activity, or similar. 

 A small improvement of an existing product, service, activity, or similar. 

 A combination of the above. 

Can our industry be innovative? 

 Yes     

 No     

 I don’t know     

 

SURVEY  

INNOVATION BAROMETER 
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Personality 

Self-confidence   Autonomy in the work is encouraged here  

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Methodology   We actively seek new approaches 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Imagination   New ways of thinking are welcome here 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Initiative   Taking initiative is encouraged here 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Motivation 

Incentives  There are possibilities for personal development here 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Stimulation  We have stimulating work tasks 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Creativity 

Opinions   Everyone’s opinions are welcome here 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Idea creation  New ideas are taken care of 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Openness  New ideas are often shared here 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Work characteristics 

Workload   There is time for reflection in the work 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Matching   Tasks are assigned with regard to the individual’s skills 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Supervision   Our organization offers guidance and support 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

INDIVIDUAL LEVEL 
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Group structure 

Variation   We create groups with different areas of expertise 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Group dynamics   We prioritize cooperation within our groups 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Competence   Groups are provided with skills relevant to the work tasks at hand 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Group climate 

Knowledge sharing The importance of knowledge sharing within groups is emphasized here 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Interaction  The importance of knowledge sharing between groups is emphasized here 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Team development We allocate time for activities that strengthen the group climate 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Conflicts   We prevent and manage conflicts 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Brainstorming  We allocate time for idea generation within groups 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Leadership traits 

Leadership dev.  Our leaders are provided with skills/education on how to lead groups 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Leadership skills   The group’s specific needs are taken into consideration when assigning a leader 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Vision   Leaders often share their own vision with their group 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Problem solving  We develop our leaders’ problem-solving skills 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Decision making  We are encouraged to question and reflect on the decisions that are made 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

GROUP LEVEL 
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Organizational structure 

Decentralization   Everyone has the opportunity to influence decisions that are made within the org. 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Rules and routines  Our organization is mainly governed by goals rather than by rules and routines 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Organizational culture 

Tolerance  There is a high tolerance for ideas that do not work 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Risk-taking   Risk-taking is permitted here 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Allocation of resources 

Time  There is enough time to implement new ideas 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Physical    Physical resources are available to develop new ideas 

 Strongly disagree  Disagree  Neither nor  Agree  Strongly agree 

Additional comments 

If you have any additional comments that you would like to add, please do so below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for completing this questionnaire! 

 

ORGANIZATIONAL LEVEL 



 

Lärdagarna 15-16 januari 2014 
Förarbete till examensarbete,  

Chalmers Tekniska Högskola 
Jonathan Chausset,   Lorenz Mc Namara 
remichausset@gmail.com, lorenzmcnamara@gmail.com
0736333697   0739453889 

Fotnot: Reflektioner i detta dokument tar inte hänsyn till Dag 3 under Lärdagarna, och vissa diskussioner 
har därför fallit bort. Innehållet bör dock vara relevant då de kort sammanfattar resterande dagar och 
förväntningar som presenterades före eventet.   





”finns det något forum där 
ni kan dela med er mer utav det här” ”är det möjligt att ha någon timmes diskussion/presentation av 
det här så att vi förstår vad ni pratar om?”

”Vi behöver en 
metod för att kartlägga den innovativa förmågan” ”vi behöver lära känna kunden bättre, den som 
känner kunden bäst vinner” 

”Jätteroligt, fantastiskt och inspirerande” 

“om en grupp fungerar och rätt förutsättningar finns 
så levererar en grupp individer mer kreativitet än vad samtliga individer hade gjort på egen hand”





Figur: Från idé till implementation. 

”det går för snabbt, jag behöver mer tid att 
reflektera över vad som har sagts och de framtagna idéer som skapats”



”jag tror att kommande år är avgörande för företaget och 
dess framtid”

Slutpunkt: Följande sidor innehåller ett appendix med en liten sammanfattning av vad som har tagits upp 
i dokumentet.  
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- Which are the most important factors that influence the potential for 
organizational innovation?

- How can a tool be developed, tested and verified to measure these factors in 
any given organization?

- What does the results obtained from testing the tool tell us about leadership’s 
influence on innovation?
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strongly disagree, 
disagree, neither agree nor disagree, agree and strongly agree.
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“individuals are nested within teams (or departments), which are nested within 
organizations”

“it is the intentional introduction and application within a role, 
group or organization of ideas, processes, products or procedures, new to the relevant 
unit of adoption, designed to significantly benefit the individual, the group, the 
organization or wider society.”

Table 1: Factors for Innovation at the Individual, Group and Organizational levels

“it is not enough for organizations to hire creative people and expect the 
innovative performance of the firm to be superior. Similarly, it is not enough for firms 
to emphasize management practices to enhance creativity and ignore individual 
mechanisms” .
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“much of an organization’s innovative 
orientation lies within its visionary leadership”. 
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“lie across different 
levels of analysis and can have compensating or reinforcing effects on firm-level 
innovative output”

“organizational intelligence is a social outcome 
and is related to individual intelligence by mechanisms of aggregation”
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Explanation
and Criterion for Analysis Approaches
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Explanation and Criterion for Analysis Approaches

Work characteristics

Alternating work pressure

Work characteristics

Time allocation  Physical resources Team-building
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Alternative work

Mentorship

Team building, Leadership development Decision making

Team-building, Leadership development Leadership competence

Knowledge sharing
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Resources
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look, think, and act

RQ: Why are explorative interviews and participating in company activities 
important for understanding the organization (e.g. its’ norms, values, 
expectations and culture)?

RQ: Why is a review of the literature important to define the scope?
3)

RQ: Why is testing and evaluating the tool internally important for validity? 
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4)
RQ: Why is testing and evaluating the tool externally important for validity? 

5)
RQ: How can the final tool be reviewed and launched effectively? 

“Action Research is a flexible spiral process which allows action (change, 
improvement) and research (understanding, knowledge) to be achieved at the same 
time”.

“Action Research combines a substantive act with a research procedure; it is action 
disciplined by enquiry, a personal attempt at understanding while engaged in a process 
of improvement and reform”. 
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Figure 1: Our Action Research Process 

look, think act

Kemmis (1983).  Becoming critical: 
Knowing through Action Research. 
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Why are explorative interviews and participating in 
company activities important for understanding the organization (e.g. its’ norms, 
values, expectations and culture)? 
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Figure 2: A model for implementing creative ideas

Why is a 
review of the literature important to define the scope?
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innovation, leadership, innovation driven leadership, innovative organizations, 
creativity and managing organizations. 

.

the collection of the right factors are crucial to lay 
the proper groundwork and to create the right tool questions
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Why is testing and evaluating the tool internally important for 
validity? 

“We encourage employees to take initiatives”  “This organization encourages taking 
initiatives” 
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Table 1: Conducting an SPSS Analysis

Why is testing and evaluating the tool externally important for 
validity? 

-

-

-

-
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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How can the final tool be reviewed and launched most effectively? 
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“can be reviewed and launched most 
effectively”.
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.
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“keep going” “good job, this looks great”
.
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Becoming critical: Knowing through Action Research

Action Research.

Psychometrika,

Accessed on Feb, 3,
The Action Research dissertation: A guide 

for students and faculty. 

A teacher’s guide to classroom research, 

Organizational culture

Action Research in education.
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